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Boise State to offer
Basque studies minor
BY EMILY

POITEUIN

Speclel to The Arbiter

M,mh""ITMflie~Ar61i~~;linaiii~d
top
Idaho college paper to beat

I

DY MRRIRNR
Asslstent

DEKKER

News Editor

Boise State University's official newspaper, The Arbiter, received top honors last Saturday
night at the Idaho Press Club
held its annual awards banquet at the Owyhee Plaza Hotel.
Student newspapers competed
In an array of categories that.encompassed everything from best
General News Stories to General
Web site Excellence.
The Arblter staff was awarded
first place in General Excellence.
Second place went to the
University of Idaho's "Argonaut",
and BYU Idaho's paper, "The
Scroll," took home third.
The Arbiter previously won
general excellence in 1994 and In

2002.

Accordirlg to the Idaho Press
Club judges, The Arbiter was
"hands down the paper to beat."
The judges comments stated that
the stories are enticing' and the
layouts are beyond strong.
The Arbiter's former production manager Mike Roche placed
first in Graphics and Page Design,
and photographer Stan Brewster
placed first In photography. The
Arbiter also won first place In the
Web site Special Purpose category.
Monica Price, The Arbiter's former news editor, won first place in
the Watchdog/Investigative catcgory for hcr story titled "ASBSU
Seriate passes bill to raise salary
without debate."
Aubrey Salazar, The Arbiter's

opinion columnist; won second
place in the Column Writing category. "I'm sure you could talk .
the masses into just about anything. Let your personality and
voice shine through a little more
and you could be Idaho's answer
to Maureen Dowd," the judges
commented.
Sports writer Amber Fugcr also
won second place in the category of Sports News Report for her
story "Home Improvement - BSU
Athletics studies feasibility." The
judges called Fuger's story an
"ideal example of sports news
writing."
The Arbiter's news editor,
Randall Post, won an honorable mention in the category of
General News Story for his piece
"Visiting Professor accused of

Plagiarism." The other Arbiter
writers who won honorable mentions include Kyle Gorham and
Mary Grace Lucas in the category
of Serious Feature, The Arbiter
staff in the Headline category,
and Trevor Horn in the Sports
News Report section.
The Idaho Press Club is dedicated to Impravi:'.g.rhe practice
of journalism in Idaho ..They organize workshops annually to
assist media professionals to lrnprove their skills. The IPt's annual awards ceremony recognizes the best in Idaho journalism .:
Arbiter Editor in Chief Mary
Dawson said she was beyond
pleased with the results from this
year's awards ceremony. "It's nice
to see the hard work the staff has
don~ this year come together."

nationally diverse as possible.
"We are trying to internationalize the university in many ways
- from the campus to the'currlculum," she said. "This program is
another step."
Klahr also feels the program
wl1\ help with the internationalization process at Boise State.
Boise Is home to the largest concentration of Basque people in
the United States, with a population numbering close to 20,000. In
addition to the Basque Museum
and Cultural Center, Boise also
offers a Basque Block, a Basque
Center (which serves as a gathering place), and a Basque pub and
eatery.
As soon as a faculty member is
found to teach a modern language
course in Basque, the program
will be almost complete. Classes
offered will include Basque 101,
an introduction into the Basque
language, and a class focusing on
Basque migration Into the United
States.
Creation of this program is a
joint effort between theCenarrusa
Center
for Basque
Studies
and Boise State's Oepartment
of Modern
Languages
and
Literatures, the Department of
History, and the International
Programs Office. For more information, contact Klahr at the
International Programs Office at

Students interested In learning more about the Basque culture will get their chance this fall
when Boise State introduces a
new Basque studies minor.
The university was awarded
a two-year, U.S. Department of
Education grant in the amount
of $158,589, after the Idaho State
Board of Education approved
plans earlier this month to establish the program. Boise State also
received a $150,000 grant from
the Basque government last fall,
making total funding for the program $308,589.
In order to develop the program,
the funding will be used to hire a
Basque language specialist, as
well as provide wages to faculty in
'charge of developing new courses, or increasing current course
content. The money will be used
to host a Basque studies conference at Boise State and to develop
a web site for the program.
Sabine Klahr, director
of
International Programs at Boise
State, feels this program should
have been created a long time
ago.
"We already have students that
study abroad in the Basque country," she said. "This will create an
entire program for students, rath(Z08) 426-3652.
er than just an elective,"
Klahr stressed how Important it
is for the university to be as inter~..,
". .,. .
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Women's Center takes back the night
dragged Leon into her home at and story that he may help to stop
gunpoint. Moments later she was domestic violence in the future.
News Writer
fatally shot. The incident took While his speech focused more
place after repeated attempts by on the aftermath of domestic vioJust over a hundred people
lence, others spoke about preventhe family to solicit intervention
gathercd on the steps of the Idaho
tion.
from
local
law
enforcemcnt.
Stalehouse on Friday night to raise
Boise City Police Captain Bill
Many in the crowd teared up as
awareness about the prevalence
Bones said the process ofprotecLeon's brother described dealing
of domestic violence, The annual
tion is the job of a community. "It
Take Back the Night rally, host- with her death. He said the most
overwhelming parts of the pro- is as a team that we can protect
ed by the Boise State University
victims and prosecute offenders."
Women's Center, focuses on pre- cess are the ongoing explanations
Bones addressed the issue of
and
watching
Leon's
children
vention of violence against wompublic
involvement by saying that
deal with the loss. "No one could
en and loved ones.
people can protect each other by
be affected worse than her three
The event offered a wide variety
kids, What tears me the most Is watching out for each other. "The
of speakers, but the most telling
safety that a person feels Is a dispeech, given by the brother of when Angie's kids ask about her rect reflection of quality of life,'
and
say,
'Where's
mommy?'"
murder victim, Maria Evangellna
Speakers at the rally offered staLeon's brother said he hopes
"Angle" Leon. In May of 2003, as
tistics
about the types of crimes
her mother and children looked by contributing his perspective
on, her estranged
husband
BY MRRY

GRRCE

LUCRS

perpetrated
against
women.
According to one speaker, one out
of every three women is raped either by her husband, an acquaintance, or a stranger.
Later. the crowd headed into
bars and handed out information
about preventing sexual assault,
including contact information
for legal assistance and counseling for people who may have been
victimized. The information was
packaged into key chain form and
included a rape whistle. Students
interested in learning more about
the prevention of rape and domestic violence can contact the
women's center across from the
Student Union Building.

Students honored with President's Writipg:.Award~. Boise State instructor enters
or

BY DUSTIN

LRPRRY

News Writer

Ten Boise State University students exemplified excellence in
essay writing and were awarded
2005 Presidcnt's Writing Awards,
Wednes(iay, April 27.
The contest was broken down

work at Latino art show

contest.
non-f(ction .. ; it's a momenrot
into six categories: critical analyThe contest started about ten 'courage,' and I applaud you: for
sis, ethnography, opinion, peryears ago and is gaining steam.
sticking your necks out,"
sonal essay; research-based, and
BY LIZ HUERTR HRLE
. The prevloushlgh number of en. Kustra thanked and applauded.
technical communication. A retries was 78. The winning essays the faculty at BSU for helping to
News Writer
cord 86 students offered entries
from the: 2004 contest are still generate such fine writers. He emto the. contest. First-place and
hanging on the wall across from
phasized the importance of the
The Treasure Valley Latino Art
second-place awards were given
h h. ..Sb ow k icke d 0ff at the Hispamc.
Liberal Arts room 228. The 2005
writing ·.professor, who throug
out. No technical communicaessays will take their place on the
his or her teaching, reeearc .and . Cultura I Center 0f Id a h 0 Iast
.tions essays were entered into the
. urs d ay. Th e art exhibi
I nreatures
wall and.will also.be P.ut online at civil service develops no..t only the. . T'h
e
. the' , 'pJlotography, paintings, s cui pthe English department website.
education of the students In
The .event· was sponsoredb ..y classroom, but also his or her own ...ture;.. and metal arts and is schedu 1e d·to en d on Th urs d ay, M.ay.5
the writing program within the
writing:"
English department and was or"They are teaching because this
. JUlin Martinez, instructor and
is theirlove, their passion," Kustr:;!. program h ea d 0f .manu f acturganized by Carrie S.eymour and
Amber Leonard; both are adjunct
said.
ing and engineering technology,·
facultymembersteachingEnglish·
Ann:: M"acDonagh's took first
entered a total of eight pieces of

His metal art creations are inspired by the Mayan Indians and
consist
of astalks,
variety
of serpents,
birds, corn
pafmtrees,
and
Mayan Gods. The "Vision Quest"
piece is composed of Mayan nobles undergoing a vision quest
rite, a religious ceremony act.
With his favorite piece, "De Maiz"
(of corn), Martinez encourages
individuals to form their interpretation of its meaning because
he believes that everyone has
their own perspective rif others.
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.. hand t(tpersonal1yh~nd out the" The _cssay cO\'e~S":t,he'~t1on:arefiection
of his Mayan roots,
noble) in all of us.
awatds..
.....,'.
. from living in Englandfbthat in' as well as his perspectives on life.
"The leaves are soaked in the
."1think yvhatY!!iln~\le d~monAmerica, questlolling·. whether
"My grandmother is Chiapan~ca,
blood of our ancestors on both
stratedhere,~¥ustr~siIid
in his . ape~ori loses something of the .and at times, I can feel her gaze sides: the Spaniards Who shed so
address, "isthatby wdting,you
self, otifrnore is gained with such
upon me when I am recreating
much blood in the name of God,
can get better .atwritiilg and by a transition. .", .. .
...
stone carvings into metal. 1 also and the Mayan/Mejlcacultures
writing more, you_can get eVt--n
"It's like President Kustra said,"
trip on that'Sumeday, someone-thatshedsomuchbloodWQrship~
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and the old Ada County Courthouse.
(Court Appointed Special Advocates) to .
In addition to Sims' address, the forum
that Schwarzenegger consider abandonconduct a successful community service
, e ¥~"
will feature research and displays from
ing
the
special
election.
For olgl1t ow ,
"ts
say they're
project. Through the donations of memBoise photographer Tim Buckley, Basque
But there are few indications that
. the majority. Thatnleans the light will
bers, students, faculty, businesses, and
studies students, and Preservation Idaho.
the
governor
plans
to
back
down.
On
last longer loto their active evenings. For
the community, APS raised more than
Wednesday,
Schwarzenegger's
political
Students from RlverStone Community
the morningmlnority, it promises weeks
School who recently gave presentations
advisers met with top Republican law- $2,600 to buy holiday gifts for 50 children
,
more of gloom.
:. '
under protective supervision during the
at the Idaho History Day competition
makers to discuss campaign strategy.
, l}AqijPAp, ~raq- Iraqqeg~latorsiap.;
}·!tlt's hard for , J;1lotning types," said
Heading Into his second year as gover- holldays. With a strong commitment to- wlll also display their work and make a
ward academic excellence and commu~~ ~~h~~~~?Cong~,~tula.t9nr'$~:~y~~~p,.I\!m~~m~,~,
the medical
nor, Schwarzenegger had enviablesuppresentation to JJolse Mayor Dave Bleter.
,', ' ",' ,:er:~~l!UyapprQ~.\~'l'!~m.ll1"
>·dlr~rl:!f1he·,sre.ep. disorders center at .port from two-thirds of Californians, In- nity service, Alpha PW Sigma members
The First Thursday event invite's the
. '~, net11iutsday:,~y~n thoughpo}lUcal '.~t':Luke·sHcispif~. FOra few, she said,
continue to exemplify the goals of the
cluding a majority of Independent voters
public to interact with politicians, artl\aWi~g:le.rtsom~,/ceyspotsvac~ntthree'.-spending
mGrepme', ill the dark can
College of Social Sciences and Public
and more than 40 percent of Democrats.
lsts, historians, activists, advocates, and
months after Iraqis risked their lives to " breed depression:'"
','
.
Affairs and those of a metropolitan reBut his support among Democrats and
professionals who treasure life In our
vote in national elections.
YetRomaker said most people prefer to
search university of distinction.
Independents began to erode in January
booming valley and strive to make it a
The nearly unanimous national ass em- stay up later, and for them a longer daywhen he unveiled his 2005 agenda that
better place.
bly v~te ended a'd~a~~ock that had. u~- light period means more activity before
took aim at Democrats and their union
dermined the credibility of the nation s the sun slips below the horizon.
allies. Rather than accede to his defirst elected go~e~nme~t since the fall of
As for sleeping, she said, the toughest
mands, the governor's opponents quickly
Saddam Hussein s regime. Even the an- problem comes not from having to wake
organized to challenge Schwarzenegger
nou~cement c~r~mony w~s colored. by up when it's dark or having to go to sleep
The Boise State Bilingual Education
and his proposals.
ethnic and religious tension, showing
sooner after sunset, but in making the
Student Organization (BESO) wlll host
that the ne.w leaders were far from the
shift when clocks are changed.
"Noche de Cultura" on May 6 from 6:30model ofMld~le. East~rn de~o~racy that
In a I,OOO-pluspage energy bill devot11 p.m, at the Student Union Hatch
the Bush admmlstratlOn envisioned.
ed to gas mileage standards and Arctic oil
Ballroom.
The seven still-und~ci.ded spots in- drilling, the House calls for adding two
Motorists spotted a man lying on the
The event features authentic Mexican
c1ud~d the .def~nse ml?lster (th~ post
months to daylight-saving time, springTrans Canada Highway in Burnaby,
food, folkloric dancers from Hillcrest
crucial to flghtm!l Iraq's deadly ms~ring forward in early March instead of
Elementary, classical guitarists, a silent British Columbia, in the predawn darkgency), and the 011 miruster. Wranglmg
April and falllng back in late November
ness, and called the police, believing he
auction, a OJ, dancing, and guest speakover those positions continued Thursday
rather than October. The measure needs
ers Claudia Peralta-Nash and Robert was dead. He wasn't.
among the ?om.inant Shiit.ecoalition, th~ Senate approval, where the time change
The guy had run out of gas and lay
Bahruth of the Bilingual Education propowerful Kurdish minority, and Sunm
is not expected to see opposition.
down on the road to "attract someone's
gram.
Arabs who complained that they were
attention." The Royal Canadian Mounted
Tickets are $14 and can be purchased
bypassed. Prime Minister-designate
Police said they "don't really recommend
Twelve members of Boise State's chapat the Information Desk at the Student
Ibrahim al-laafari, a Shiite, said the vater of Alpha Phi Sigma (APS),the nationUnion or by call1ng 426-4636. "Neche de this method."
cancies would be filled within days, with
al criminal justice honor society; recent- Cultura" proceeds will benefit BESO.
a formal handover ceremony soon after.
1y attended APS's national conference
The divisions that stalled the formaIn Chicago, where theyearned several
tion of a government remained evident
awards and honors.
' '
in assembly members' reactions after
Boise State's chapter is one of the largSACRAMENTO, Calif. - What once
all but five of those present voted to apest and most active of the more than 300
A woman in a restaurant in Romania
seemed unthinkable
has now beprove al-Iaafari's picks. Kurdish memchapters nationwide. Its 40 members are
stole a cellphone from a fellow diner and
come a reality: California Gov. Arnold
bers cheered, and Shiite lawmakers burst
all criminal justice honor students, and
slipped It into her vagina.
Schwarzenegger's approval ratings have
into religious chants, while disgruntled
their adviser Is Andrew Giacomazzl.
The May Fettuccine Forum, a lecture
A witness spotted the theft and called
plummeted to Gray Davis levels, and
Sunnis and Christians delivered angry
Conference attendees participated in series on the future and past of Boise the police, but when they came andthe cornerstone of his "Year for Reform"
speeches from the podium and outside
events that Included presentations on and the Treasure Valley, will be held quizzed her, she denied everything. They
agenda is on shaky ground.
the meeting hall.
gang units by the Chicago and Miami- Thursday, May 5, in the Rose Room In were about to let her go, when someone
fn 90 days, Schwarzenegger's popuDade police departments, a crime scene
the historic Union Block, 718 W. Idaho
called the missing Jlhone.
larity has tumbled by 20 points and poinvestigation competition, and a tour of Street. This is the final lecture in this
tential voters are now voicing doubt
the historical Chicago gangland. Guest year's series. Doors open at 5 p.m. and'
about the state spending restrictions the
speakers at the conference included
the 40-minute presentation begins at
Republican governor wants them to apChicago Police Superintendent Philip
5:30 p.m. Admission and appetizers are
prove in a special election this fall.
Cline and J(evin Green, who served 16 free, and a cash bar wlll be available.
Just 40 percent of Californians think
years in prison for murder before DNA Fettuccine will also be available for purSchwarzenegger is doing a good job, and
A man, driving in Fort Myers, Fla., felt
evidence led to his exoneration.
chase. Historian Bob Sims will speak on
half say he's faring poorly, according to
the car in front of him was going too slow,
The nati9nal conference capped off "Boise and a Sense of Place." His remarks
the non-partisan survey by the Public
so he rammed It -twice.
a banner year for Alpha Phi Sigma at will focus on Boise's growth and change
Policy Institute of California released
KANSASCITY, Mo. - Morning people
He then passed the vehicle, but the
Boise State. The chapter's fundraisers
over
time,
as
well
as
how
a
community
Thursday.
beware. Darker days lie ahead.
included running election booths for can create a place to which people feel couple In the car followed him and conThe numbers suggest that the govTrue, not even the gang in Washington
ASBSU, as well as working with Public connected. He wllliook at special plac- fronted him at a gas station, where he
ernor's attempt to get back on offense
can reduce sunshine, as much as that's
pulled out a baseball bat and smashed
Safety Testing Inc., where members ad- es around Boise that promote commuby jellisoning his contentious pension
what we expect when politicians chamtheir windshield. He was arrested.
, ministered written and physical testing
nity and civic engagement, such as C.W.
overhaul plan so he could focus on other
pion a program to save it.
of police and fire department applicants.
Moore
Park
at
Fourth
and
Grove
streets
proposals has so far failed. Now some
Still, in its aim to save energy, Congress
Finally, APSIpembers worked with CASA
Republican strategists are ~uggesting
looks poised to expand daylight-saving

Enjoy a night out at
'Noch~ De Cultura' May 6

.I

what. t.h.e?

Next time, try waving
your arms

locallbsu

Criminal Justice honor
students receive top
awards at national
conference

Schwarzenegger's
popularity takes a
tumble

Fettuccine Forum looks
at Boise and a "Sense of
Place"

She should have put it on
'vibrate'

Feeling a little testy, are
we?

Washington's bright idea:
More daylight-saving
time

YO R

Coffeehouse Concert
SerIes kIcks off thiS
week In the SUB

Will

pay and train
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For more info visit

SPB.BOISESTATE.EDU
or stop by the
Student Activities
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SUB.
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Peace activist speaks at Boise State
:Students warned of
•oversimplification
BY MRRY

GRACE

LUCRS

News Writer

Nobel Peace Prize nominee
:and activist Kathy Kelly spoke to
.a crowd of over a hundred at the
:Boise State University Special
'Events Center on Friday night.
:Kellyhas traveled to Iraq 21 times
:since 1989. At the SPEC, Kelly re-Iated stories about what she has
:seen in the Middle East during
,her travels.
, "My sisters go to Tupperware
:parties, and I go to war zones and
:to jail," joked Kelly. In a highly
.publlclzed incident, Kelly said
:she was arrested and hogtied last

Awards

year for entering a military faclli!y in Wisconsin along with other
peace activists. She served three
months of jail time, but that has
not- kept her from speaking out
against violent Inter-country military action.
Kelly said, in her experience,
the disputes over the last 15 years
with Saddam Hussein have centered on oil sales and other exploitable resources. She said she
found Iraq to be in the midst of a
health and human services crisis
as a direct result' of leaders from
all sides ignoring the needs of the
population as they focus on economic supremacy.
"Sanctions wrecked communlcation," Kelly said. According to
www.un.org, the Web site for the
United Nations, limits on trade
were imposed against Iraq in

1990. These sanctions barred the
nation from receiving such necessities as textbooks and other educational resources. While medical supplies were still allowed
delivery into Iraq, the economic
impact of loss of the other goods
and services has been crippling,
Kellysaid.
"You come to the pediatrics
ward and we'll tell you all about
weapons of mass destruction,"
Kelly said. In addition, Kelly addressed the men and women currently serving the U.S. in Iraq and
how she says people can support
.them In a peaceful manner.
"There's a tendency of oversimplification, like, 'If you don't support the war, you don't support
the troops," Kelly said. She said
that the U.S. might be better off
taking a different approach to for-

eign policy and conflict. "Support
our troops by advocating non-violent action:
Kelly offered military courts
as another example of what she
said is an oversimplification, citing .the trial of former Serbian
and Yugoslav President Siobodan
Milosevic instead of exploring the
cultural actions that lead to violence and war. "I would not place
my trustln military tribunals that
point the finger at only one person:
She argued that blaming one
leader for the situation of a nation
undercuts the notion of truth,
and the international community might benefit from self-scmtiny. "We have to let that finger of
blame or mirror of truth be held
up to us."
Kelly said students at BSU can
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KathyKel1yspeaks out In her lecture titled 'Ej'ewllness to War,Witnessfor
Peace' on Friday night In Ihe SpecialEvents Center.
help the cause of peace by starting a dialogue with other stu'
dents. "Try to learn from college
students from all over the world."
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sticking your neck out, really
: applying yourself to something
: and taJ.<ingachance by entering
, a contest like this. That's the big: gest reward, taking a chance to be
: a writer, going foi:it, and doing the
: best you can."
, Markos T. Marzouca's essay
, "For the Children" won first place
: in the opinion category. The es: say stressed the importance of
: teaching Spanish In elementary
: schools with the rising popula, tion of Latinos in the U.S., so that
, children may communicate.
, "It's a big surprise," Marzouca
: said of winning. "I was just glad to
: say something new."
Brand1n Chaffin won the r~-

The Idaho Peace Coalition and
the BSU Women's Center helped
to sponsor Kelly's speech.

search-based
category
with
"Impact Characteristics of Soccer
Balls," Chaffin dropped soccer
balls from various heights onto a
force plate, to determine the balls'
impact characteristics. Chaffin is
now a research assistant In the
Mechanical Engineering department.
The contest proved that BSU
does have a number of great writers in its midst. There are many
that applied to the contest and
others that are just out there taking classes and reading on the
quad. Pass them In the halls and
walkways, and you may not notice, but they-will,

• 1,000anytime minutes for $25* per month
first 6 months/$50 thereafter.
Other montllly charges apply. See below, Requires a 2 yr, Sprint pes Mvantage Agreement

<> Nationwide long distance from an
extended calling area.
~ Unlimited night and weekend minutes.
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Anna MacDonaghsmiles as she proudly holds her Presidenl's WritingAward
she recieved on Wednesdayafternoon. She won firstplace in the Personal
Essay Categorylor her essay, 'From Home.'

Art Show

Certified PCS Vision"" Specialists. for complete demonstrations:
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said. "The golden stalks out of ing his second year of teaching
at Boise State. That same year,
the boundaries represent what
our culture has become. We have Martinez appeared on Discovery
Channel's Monster Garage Show
a beautiful history, and I celebrate
with Jesse James. "
it daily,"
"I give it my best, and I am not
Martinez has dedicated this exafraid to speak up and speak out
hibit to his greatest inspiration,
and I will never forget where it is I
Clemencia Carrera, his mother.
She often told him to keep his come from."
The art exhibit features artists
head up, be proud of who he is,
such as Bobby Gaytan, Juliana
and to never let anyone tcll him
otherwise. Muhammad Ali also Arriaran, and Alma Gomez.
Gomez also shares her culturhad a huge influence on Martinez
because he gave up his boxing ti- al concepts indigenous people
and spirituality. The HCCI is lotle for his beliefs.
cated on 315 Stampede Drive in
Martinez serves as a spokesperson and a role model for the , Nampa off of Garrity Boulevard.
Latino community at Boise State Admission is free, and the cenand the surrounding towns. The ter is open from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00
p.m., Monday through Friday, and
American Welding Society awarded Martinez with the "2004 Image can be reached by calling (208)
of Welding Educator Award" dur- 442-0823.
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[ng more than an act of deception "that's not condoned.' I do
not condone what Dr. Blake did.
O[a11 the things that are hap-: However, the truth of the matter
is, if! plagiarized a paper! could
pe-ni.ng in oW: world, even at
be kicked out of school, but if I
BStJ,and.You
choose. to make
Dr. Blake the headline of your '. was arrested for DUl, the university would not have been nopaper. Was there nothing better
to report on? Pldnp one at DSU tified.
I have worked with Dr. Blake
do' ariyttit,ngw~rthy of the front
page this week? The only dif- before and' found her to be professional, courteous and a great
ference between Dr. Blake and
representative for BSU. I still beprobably over half of this campus
lieve that way today. It seems to
(students, professors, and administration) is thatDr, Blake got me that you and your staff were
caught. She made a mistake, We just waiting for something like
this to Jump on instead of focusalt have made mistakes. I think
ing on all the good things that is
that 'if some on thls' campus had
happening
on campus. Let Dr.
the c9urageto'be:honest,
there
Blake, and her family deal with
be ~i ,Q1ore'people present
this privately. The Arbiter should
the AA meetings on campus.
always remember; he who lives
I find it ironic that BSUholds
in a glasshouse should never cast
thereadminlstratlon
to a higher
staJ,ldard than thelrprofessors. I, the first stone.
don'fdea~.wlth
the administration on Ii dally basis; but I do deal
Dana Holmes
with professors: daily. Apparently'
Jr. BSU
though, if Y0l;l are l\ visiting asSecondary Education
sistant professor at Boise State
'Uni",ersity, plagiarism, lsnoth-

IISOUP

YLetBlakebe

STRAiNeR" .

wowli
at

New Airbus· jet turns
to be a fuel guzzler
BY RYRN BRLlS
[KRT)

A sober cheer for
I could never choke down
to assert itself. Benito Juarez
enough of it to test the theory. To
was president,
Mexico's first
me, pulque tastes like cheap beer
indigenous
leader. Juarez destirred with weak lemonade. But
clared a moratorium on paying
my anthropologist friend tried to
off Mexico's huge foreign debt,
find the truth in the'Aztec legend.
which ticked' uff Spain, Britain
She didn't know the size of the
and france, who were owed.
Aztecs' cups, so she just drank a
In response,
the European'
lot ofit.
powers occupied the eastern seaNo rabbits.
port of Veracruz, using the taxes
And really no other drunken
they collected to payoff the debt.
reaction either, save for the urge
Spain and Britain eventually
for a bathroom.
pulled back.
The Aztecs are said to have first
That left the French who were
eyeing a takeover of Mexico City. 'used pulque in religious ceremonies. Social drinking was prohibThey marched for the attack,
but the French were stopped at ited. Drunkenness was punished
Puebla, outside of Mexico City. by death. The priests and their
sacrificial victims were the only
There, the Mexicans were outones allowed pulque.
. numbered six to' one, and many
Later, it became a drink of
were armed with nothing more
the military and social elite.
than pitchforks and machetes.
Eventually, the Spanish conquisThe French had muskets.
tadors brought the art of distillaIt was an impressive David-vs.tion to Mexico and transformed
Goliath victory. A battle worthy
pulque into tequila. Now, most
of commemorating
with a fine
tequila comes from the Mexican
class of tequila. But not the rotgut
state of Ialisco, which has the
alcohol tequila is assumed to be.
Good tequila is a fine liquor to blue agave plant, considered the
best for tequila-making.
be savored. I sip mine over ice.
So, here's to Cinco de Mayo, the
Tequila is as much a source of
pride to its finest producers as memory of a long ago battle won
by a ragtag army. Sip a glass of teCognac is to the French or highquila or two and discover its true
land malt whiskies to the Scots.
quallttes in their honor.
And tequila's predecessor, pulJust don't find yourself in the
que, is historically significant.
land of 400 rabbits.
Pulque was a drink of the Aztecs.
It is made from the fermented
, ABOUT THE WRITER
sap of the agave, a succulent
Mary Sanchez is an opinionplant. Many open-air markets in
page columnist for The Kansas
Mexico still sell pulque, often diCity Star. Readers may write to
rectly from barrels.
An
anthropologist
in her at: Kansas City Star,' 1729
Grand Blvd., Kansas City, Mo.
Cuernavaca, Mexico, once told
me of an Aztec legend that says if 64108-1413, or via e-mail at
IIlsanchez@kcstar.com.
you drink five cups of pulque, you
will go to the land of 400 rabbits.

BY MRRY SRNCHEZ
Knight Ridder Newspepers

Here's an annual plea for Cinco
de Mayo: Save it from going the
way of St. Patrick's Day - a cummercially driven binge drinking
by people claiming to be "Irish
for a day."
This time of year calls for bracing against an onslaught of liquor-industry
promotions. The
ads usually push slamming tequila shots and gulping beer.
Cinco (five) beers for cinco ($5)
misses the point. High grades of
tequila make a fine drink - deserving more respect than normally received in America.
I suspect some ofthe "Mexicanfor-a-day"
drinkers
envision
themselves
downing
tequila
shots, thinking they are being one
with their brethren in Mexico.
Sorry, but,no.
Cinco de Mayo is celebrated
in Mexico, but it is actually more
of a Mexican-American
tradition. The date commemorates
an important
battle won by
the' Mexican army. It is not the
Mexican Independence Day. That
date is Sept. 16.
May 5, 1862. On that date, the
Mexican army was victorious
over Napoleon's French army in
the Battle of Puebla. At least for
a moment; the French trounced
the Mexican army about a year
later.
But the brief Mexican victory
is significant, in part because
the period is considered the beginning of the Mexican national
identity. The blended race of the
mestizos, people of Spanish and
Indian descent, was beginning
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Dear Captain RibMan,
Been trying to find a way around the government
red tape ... as a 20 year old man with spina blflda,
I'm needing wheels for some freedom. A van with
a wheelchair lift and adaptive driving equipment
would be great. State vocational rehabilitation says
they'd help pay for the van only if I have a driver's
license. And they won't pay for my adaptive driver's
education unless I have a van and without a job, it
doesn't look promising. My mom told me about how
back in the '70s, the government bought all the families on the Indian reservation toilets, which would
have been great If the reservation homes had plumb-
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(John Sprengelmeyer and Rich Davis are the ereators of the archived comic strip, "Captain RibMan"
and the humorous advice column "Ask Captain
RibMan.")
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ABOUT THE WRITER
Ryan Balis is a policy analyst
at The National Center for Public
Policy Research, (www.nationalcenter.org),
a conservative,
free-market think-tank. Readers
may write to him at NCPPR,
777 N. Capitol St. NE, Suite 803,
Was::ington, D.C. 20002. For information about NCPPR's funding, please see www.nationalcenter.org/NCPPRHist.htmJ.
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The behemoth Airbus A380 has
yet to earn its green stripes.
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concerns is suspect.

ing and running water. Thirty years later, not much
has changed. Got any suggestions?
-Iason Fleming, Phoenix, Ariz.
Dear Jason, . .
.
This is a tough question, mostly because I don't
know what "spina biflda" is and don't really want to
look it up. Iassume it is not good. Your letter reminds
me: I had a Native American friend, named Running
Water, who had a toilet in his van. Convenient!
Good luck!
.
-Captain RibMan

Ihlll"lonH!llIl9l'1l111!l •• rar~rort.h.
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Such worrteshave yet to carry
much weight. Having a European
creation topple the venerable
Boeing 747 is a source of great
pride for many European Union
leaders.
Although Airbus became the
world'slargestcommerclalairllne
producer in 2003, rival Boeing has
chosen a different track: To build
a new generation of smaller, lightweight and fuel-efficient jets.
Boeing's 787 Dreamliner is the
brainchild for this strategy. Set
to be unveiled in 2008, it will allow passengers to fly directly between many of the world's largest
cities on 20 percent less fuel than
on a comparable aircraft.
To a degree, the airline makers'
opposite approach is simply the
latest skirmish in the decadesold trans-Atlantic
air war. But
any claim of a European "moral
advantage"
on environmental
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WASHINGTON - All eyes in
Europe this week are on the
maiden flight of the long-anticipated, double-decker AirbusA380
super jumbo jet, which took place
Wednesday at Toulouse-Blagnac
'Internatio~al
Airport in southwest France.
Thougha boon to Europe's airline industry, the 800-plus-seat
jet raises environmental issues of
importance 011 both sides of the
Atlantic.
. But
considering
Europe's
greenish tilt and its shock over
America's "excessive energy consumption," it was ironic to see
nearly 5,000 guests - including
four European political leaders
_ cheer January's lavish rollout of
the Airbus' A380.
. . "When we look at this monument of human achievement, we
see that Europe can'tbe stopped,"
.boasted Spanish. Prime Minister
Jose Luis Rodriguez Zapatero to
the crowd.
The massive jet - a German,
French, British and Spanish collaboration - is set to become the
world's largest passenger jet when
it enters commercial service in
mid-2006.
The plane reflects Airbus' business strategy to connect travelers
between large flight hubs such as
London and Los Angeles.
Airbus and its backers promote
the A380 as one of the most environmentally friendly and cost-ef-

ficientaircraft in the world. They
claim it will halve noise and improve fuel efficiency by 15 percent to 20 percent over Boeing's
30-year-old 747.
The reasoning is that by carrying more passengers farther
on less fuel per passenger, the
environment wins. But a look at
Airbus' performance
statistics
casts doubt on that logic.
Airbus steadfastly insists that,
despite the jet's oversize frame,
the expected fuel consumption is
2.9 liters per passenger for every
100 kilometers traveled. These
measurements
are based on flying 555 passengers with no luggage or cargo at a cruising speed
of900 kilometers.
But with air carriers selllng an
average of 70 percent of available
seats, supporters of the A380 may
have difficulty explaining how increasing the number of jets in the
sky is good for the environment.
. Jean-Marc [ancovicl, a French
scientist, calculates that if Airbus'
business projections are met, "the
number of air passengers will triple in the next 20 years." He thus
points out that meeting passenger demand with "super-size" jets
would cancel gains made to fuel
efficiency.
.
It is also reasonable to figure
that per-passenger fuel consumption will vary widely depending
on the number of passengers,
cargo and distance
traveled.
Long-distance flights with a fullpassenger load would increase
per-capita fuel efficiency.
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Comic book
fill-In-the-blanks:
The Pseudo- story

of lUoluerlne
BY JOSEF

FIRMRGE

Culture Writer

Why write about a comic book
character? Comic book characters have often been looked at
as too far-fetched, too steeped in
fantasy and escapism to hold any
validity for the serious scholar.
If this was truly the case, then
why have comics lasted as long
_ as they have? Why have so many
successful movies been made
of Batman, Spiderman, and the
X-Men? Because behind each
good character, there is something profoundly human in their
struggle against evil. Evil can be
a metaphor for positive ornegative opposition, change, or simply the need to understand the
human condttion,
In "The Pseudo-Story of
Wolverine," I have taken the title
character and tried to eliminate
everything else that is identi, fiable with the character (except the claws) and have tried
to identify the soul in this fictitious character. This soul is
what makes Wolverine such an
intriguing and powerful force,
a force that has captivated mankind since 1974.
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mUlO counn:sy

OF IIJl! CAMPUS

Cowboy Troy Coleman knows he stands out ln his lield, being counlry's only black rapping cowboy.
•••
in it," he says. "And they asked me to write
country-rocking inslrumentation. Big &
The
Pseudo
Story
of
a rap part for it. They said they had gotten
like that on my set," says Coleman. He
Rich sing on three cuts, and McGraw and
BY MRIlIO TRRRRDELL
Wolverine
the go-ahead from the label to put the rap
rapped during "She's My Kind ofRain" evTha Dallas Morning News
Muzik Mafia members James Otto and Jon
I took the trail past Nebraska.
in there. They wanted me to be on the reery night until the end of the trek.
,
Nicholson each sing on one track.
She clung on my back the encord. That was just nuts for me. 1was like,
He
also
wore
a
Superman
T-shirt
every
DALLAS- Cowboy Troy can't walk into
The lead cut on "Loco Motive" is the
tire time. My legs got tired in
'Sure!' It began to sink in that twas going
night of the tour. It was supposed to be a r~k_and_hip_hop_influenced
a
concert
venue
without
turning
heads.
"I
Play
Cleveland:At the depot, I bought
to make an appearance on a major-label
onetime goofy sight gag, but rhe crowd
He
knows
there's
no
way
a
6-foot-5-inc\.1
Chicken With the Train," a loose metaa ticket. We made love on the
release for mass consumption. 1was trying
and
the
other
musicians
on
the
tour
loved
black country rapper can escape the curiphor for his battle to stare down the countrain. Later, a: man told me that
to wrap my mind around it at the time."
it, so it became his uniform.
ous
stares,
especially
when
he's
wearing
try
music
world:
'
talking all night isn't makToday, Cowboy Troy's life is on a roller
"I ended up having to buy five or six of
a
Superman
T-shirt.
The
spotlight,
he
ad"People
said
it's
impossible
...
not
probing love. "You've got to take her
coaster. He and his wife, Laura, relocated
them," 'he says. "You wash one five times
able ... too radical/But I already been on
mits, can be intimidating.
clothes off, son." He winked at
to Nashville. He's promoting the upcom"There are times where if you let it wear , in one week and eventually it starts fadthe CMNs ...,"he raps.
me when he said this. I spat on
ing "Loco Motive" with the usuing
..
"
l
retired
it
a~the
en~
of
the
tour."
you
down,
you
can
feel
the
pressure,"
says
al media interviews and personthe floor and slept. Later she
'the 34-year-old Dallas-raised
al ,appearances. But he knows
held his hand.
.
artist. "There are times when
the album might face an uphiJI
1left them in Philadelphia.
I find myself walking through
My body's tired. Does change
battle.
venues, and I can kind of feel
In a genre guilty of supporting
effect the body more than the
the
looks
from
people.
'Oh,
so
the conventional and ignoring
mind? Anpvay, my knuckles
he's the one.' I walk through
the experimental, his one shot is
were raw. He jumped me with
places and I can hear the whismake-or-break. Unconventional
three of his friends, three old
pers. When the lights come on
artists such as Cowboy Troy eibulldogs with billy clubs screamand the music starts and you're
ther explode instantly or fizzle
ing down through the cold, imout there on stage and you hear
quickly. But like Big & Rich, a
pacting ribs. But they ran scared
the people cheering, clapping,
top-selling act not often played
when they saw my claws, a new
on the radio, Cowboy Troy has
it's pretty cool."
development. I hate my body
It's also historic. Cowboy Troy
hanky-tanks on his side.
more than him. He can have her.
Coleman is country music's first
Big & Rich's mix of traditionI'm not steady.
rapper, a purveyor of what. he
al country, rock, hip-hop, and
Later I healed. My body salcalls "hick-hop," a mixture of
some Southern gospel appeals
vaging itself from solitude.
authentic country instrumento the young fans who crowd the
1holed up in Jersey with Larry.
tation, hip-hop rhythms and
clubs every weekend. Walk into
He said he killed his lather. I
flowing, rhyming words.
any hanky-tonk and before long
knew we shouldn't be friends.
And if he's successful, he will
you'il hear the DJ play a rock
But I ate good, staying in his loft.
become the first black country
tune or a hip-hop track. And
I almost didn't believe him, until
artist to break out since Charley
when that happens, everybody
I saw his eyes and his mother's
Pride almost 40 years ago.
flocks to the dance floor.
pain. He forgot too easily.
Cowboy Troy first attracted
"I'm one of those people at
I left Larry and headed for
the aliention of country fans in
the
bar jumping our on the floor
Detroit.
2004 during Big & Rich's tour.
dancing around when those
My arms bleed at night and my
He rapped on "Rollin' (The
songs came on," says Coleman.
guts churn.
Ballad of Big & Rich),"a cut from
"I knew there were other people
"And for her my eyes do burn."
the pair's 2-million-selling deout there like myself that enjoyed
I read that in the last bathroom
but album, "Horse of a Different
outside of Michigan, carved Into
"I'm big and black, clickety-clackiAnd I th-ose combinations of music: rock, rap,
Now Coleman's on his own. "Loco make the train jump the track like that!"
Color."
and country, all in one song."
the wall in place of the mirror.
When he performed that rap at last Motive," which arrives in stores May 17,
The first sign country music could be
I found bedding in the city by
For Troy Coleman, that country, rock,
year's Country Music Association Awards is the first release on Big & Rich's label,
the motor plants. That part of
and hip-hop combo was the soundtrack of hip enough to accept Cowboy Troy came
in Nashville, he was the first black artist
Raybaw, which stands for "red and yellow
when rap rocker Kid Rock morphed into
the city. Steel and flesh coexisthis high school days.
since Pride to take the stage at the awards
black and white." He hopes to capitalize on
Southern rock before completely embracing under a sky of ash and gray. I
He was enthralled with music, all kinds
the success of Big & Rich's album and the
show.
was avoided. My arms too knotty
of it. He moved from the country sounds of ing his inner hillbilly on 2003's "Kid Rock."
. "That's pretty interesting to me on a hismedia attention showered on the Muzik Charlie Daniels, the Oak Ridge Boys, and Then Big &. Rich sold 2 million albums.
by this time.
torical basis and pretty humbling at the
Mafia, the no-boundaries artist collec- Jerry Reed to rockers Kiss, Kansas, Eagles,
And country rap may not be the big
At night lean s.ee her creep
same time because they didn't have to let tive formed by Big Kenny and John Rich.
stretch it appears. In the original square
ZZ Top, and Foreigner. But he had a penirito my bed
me do it," he says. "They could have said, That collective includes sizzling newcomAt dark I can feel her slide next
chant forrappers- Ll.Cool l, Sir Mix-A-Lot, dancing, the announcer was essentially
'No, no, that's not where we want to go.' er Gretchen Wilson ["Redneck Woman"),
rapping to an Appalachian beat.
Run DMC, Ice-T, and Ice Cube. Rapping
tome.
But the CMAboard was very gracious and
Cowboy Troy, and a cast of quirky musi- . was a fun nastlme that got him noticed.
"Cowboy Troy is what he says he is,"
I was never good at leaving her
very kind to me in allowing me to particicians and offbeat characters.
Coleman G('dded to give it a shot. He said Paul Worley, head of the artist and
alone.
"It's important that Cowboy Troy is the
pate."
I, need work now. Here in
kept in contact with John Rich, whom he repertoire department for Warner Bros.
The buzz on him grew louder after five first one because it kind of goes along with
Detroit. I got my bus pass but I
met in Dallas in 1993 when Rich was a Nashville and a co-producer of "Loco •
months on theroad with Big & Rich, openthe whole Mafia theme of musk without , member of Texassee, which later became
Motive." "We did not make him up. He's a
never go five miles out.
ing for country superstar Tim McGraw. prejudice," says Cory Gierman, general
6-foot-5 black rapping cowboy that grew
. Days in the plant make men
Lonestar. By 1999, Cowboy Troy was makMcGraw was so impressed with Cowboy
manager ofRaybaw Records and one of the
sweat and swear my death. My
ing trips to Nashville, unsuccessfully try- up in Dallas loving all kinds of music,
Troy's rapping abilities that he asked
founders of the Muzik Mafia. Coleman's
silence is brooding and suffoing to stir up interest in his unique style. and yet his first love is country music ....
Coleman to write a rap to perform during
time on the Big & Rich tour helped, too.
cates even the steel. Newcomers
That's when Rich introduced him to Big So when I started hearing some of these
"She's MyJ(ind of Rain," one of McGraw's
"He was the first one to get the exposhouldn't work' so hard, I hear
Kenny. Four years later, when Big & Rich songs, I thought. 'We gotta do this because
hit country ballads.
,
sure. So we decided to kick it off with him
it's great.''''
'
most of the men groan.
were recording their debut CD, Rich called
"Youalready had this rap on a major-laand get the train rolling." .
I've yet to watch my back. Part
Cowboy Troy with the proposition of a
be! release, and then you've got one of the
Every track on "Loco Motive" showof me could care less.
lifetime.
biggest names in country music saying,
cases Cowboy Troy's way with rhymes.
Once, after a fight, I looke.din"'Rollin' didn't originally have a rap part
'Hey man, we want you to do something
His robust voice glides smoothly over
side my brain. '
It was mostly gray like the sky.
It never bore a soul.
I'm all it has. I'm too strange
for this.
Two years ago, and I had her
touch. I was hers and normal.
She opened rnv chest to climb
inside, but- tlle-Cii'ange would
have killed her.
!
I remember now where 1let her
out:
the aumps.
)
Now I'm to blame.

by

(The above is a short piece
,basedon the characterWolverine
~fciiIDd in the Ml!.!¥~tgraph- ,
ic novel, "Origin,~ by [emas,
Quesada,. Jenkins, Kubert, and
Isanove.Copyright
20m and -:
+2002.)
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\ .'Hitchhiker;·· took a long way to the ·big screen ·
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New York Dally News .

In the new sci-fi comedy "The
Hitchhiker's Guide to the Galaxy,"
earthlings
and aliens travel
across great expanses of time and
space. But the longest journey
was simply getting the movie into
theaters.
The long-awaited big screen
version of Douglas Adams' cult

classic lands F,ldoy- after a qua'.
ter century, three directors, two
major studios, and Adams' death.
The film follows an unsuspecting everyman named Arthur
Dent who must use an omnipotent "guide book" to make his
way through a comically absurd
universe after the Earth is demolished to make room for an intergalactic highway.
FirSt appearing in England as
a six;-'part radio series in March
i97S;'"Hitchhiker's" hip, ironic
humor, drew immediate comparisons to "Monty Python's
Flying Circus." It quickly became
a hit and was later adapted into a
worldwide best-selling novel.
But Adams wanted to see his
blockbuster on the big screen.
He began writing a screenplay in
the early '80s. Universal Studios

bought tho d.""'_nt
rlghts
and signed director Ivan Reitman,
who had done "Meatballs" and
"Stripes."
"[Adams} moved
out to
Hollywood 'after the Universal
deal," said Robbie Stamp, executive producer of "Hitchhiker's"
and Adams' close friend. "He
turned in a very big script, with
every guide entry in it, and it basically didn't work."
Reitman decided instead to
gamble on another sci-It comedy
script, "Ghostbusters," effectively banishing "Hitchhiker's" into
what insiders call "development
hell."
.
Still, the franchise flourished.
Adamskeptwriting"Hitchhiker's"
books, and the story became a
BBC-TVshow, a video game, an
album, and even a stage play.

'
.
A decade
D'purchased the rights to the script,
signed "Meet the Parents" dlrector Jay Roach, and even Wnted at
JimCarreyfor a starring role.
The momentum would be
short-lived. Early one May morning in 2001, while jogging on a
treadmill at a Santa Barbara gym,
Adams had a fatal heart attack.
"It was a total shock," said
Stamp. "As far as the film went,
things ground to a halt."
'..
Stamp says he spoke with,
Adams' family before deciding to
go ahead.
"I think they felt that if we
could get a movie off the ground,
it would be a great vindication for
Douglas," saldStamp.
ScreenwrlterKareyKirkpatrick,
who wrote the animated comedy
"Chicken Run," was brought in to

10""

.
polish thoscript; 'An., ""d it,'
immediately called and said that
I didn't know if I could do it," he
said. "It was really original ... I
wasn't sure thatI could quite pick
up where he left off."
After
Roach
convinced
Kirkpatrick to give it a shot, he
decided he wanted only to produce the movie, not direct. The
team scrambled to find a replacement, Their first choice, "Being
John Malkovich" creator Spike
jonze, was unavailable. But jonze
suggested Garth Jennings, a music video director known for his
visually inventive work for such
artists as Blur and REM.
"At first, I said to my agent,
'Please don't send me that script,"
said Jennings. "I grew up loving
the material, and I was concerned
that it would be Hollywoodized.

Butth., _Iton>""," and Ire- .
alized it had that lovely sense of
. wonder and fun."
Co-star Zooey Dechanel said
picking an English director
was the right move. "It's something that very much belongs to
England," she said. "'Hitchhiker's'
is like a nationaltreasurethere."
Adams contributes more than'
his wit and style to the movie.
Defore he died, a computer scan
was taken of his head, allowing
filmmakers to construct certain
digital set pieces based on his
features.
. ~,
"He is in this movie a tremen- . "\.
dous amount," said Stamp. "It's
fused with his spirit."
:~
'"
::
' ..
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--------------------'Hitchhiker's Guide' a bumpy ride full of quirks
BY ERIC

RRVENSCROFT

Cultu're

When it's Time to Relax...
It's time for
Fairview Crossing

.... In a galaxy where the president literally
uses a thinking cap and a religion's people
wait for the coming of the great handkerchief ("bless you"), "The Hitchhiker's Guide
to the Galaxy" is an uneven but quirky com, 'edyfrom first-time director Garth Jennings,
based on the popular English novels created by Douglas Adams.
This "Galaxy" features Arthur Dent
.(Martin Freeman, "Love Actually"), who is
. being forced to have his house in Erigland
demolished to make way for a new road.
Unbeknownst to -Arthur, his friend Ford
Prefect (Mas Def, "The Italian Job") is from
another planet. Ford writes for the handbook called "The Hitchhiker's Guide to the
Galaxy," which gets leafed through by nar-

This new apartment community offers everything
you need, andwant. A yearround Jacuzzi and outdoor
pool, a putting green and
club-quality fitness center,
creates home and recreation perfection!
Flexible lease options if you
plan on buying or building
a home make leasing at
Fairview Crossing easy and
convenient, for a lot less .
than you'd expect.
Starting

Writer

at $549

373-7744
8568 W. Fairview Ave.
Boise Idaho

galaxy. Voiced by Alan Rickman, the ship's
ration throughout the film.
robot is a manic-depressive that looks like
While Arthur is crushed that his house
a mini storm trooper with a giant round
might soon be gone, Ford is much more
concerned that Earth will ironically receive head.
The uneven side to "Hitchhiker's Guide"
the same fate. Th, hunFhed-over pig-faced
comes from a few gags that don't quite work
creatures called vogons want to demolarid a bumpy storyline Involving the search
ish Earth to put in a new hyperspace ex. for the meaning oflifethought out by a supressway. The Vogons .are like politicians
percomputer, which by the way, can only be
In personality, 'valuing long bureaucratic
answered in about seven and a half million
overhead to act on anything. Their scores of
years: The quirks come from the subtleties
.ships obliterate Earth, but Arthur and Ford
of humor, like Zaphod's thinking cap, the
hitch a ride on one of the Vogons' ship be'Vogons' dreadful poetry reading, and the
fore.the explosion.
.
ship's internal computer voiced by a perky
Once they are discovered. Arthur and
Ford get dropped out qf the ship and land in do-gooder.
The engaging funny moments
of
the craft of Arthur's lost love Tricia (Zooey
"Hitchhiker'.s Guide" cover thepa~chy pot- .
Deschanel) and her, space boyfriend,
holes along this road that leads to the pur- .
Zaphod(Sam
Rockwell). Not only does
suit of meaning, love, and a home in an unZaphod require a thinking cap to function,
predictable galaxy.
he also reigns as the; new president of the

Duchovny's 'House of D'
YOI :'\1'.\""
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meanders through flashbacks
BY ROGER

MOORE

The Orlando

Sentinel

"HouseofD," David Duchovny's
directorial debut, is a sweet but inept coming-of-age tale set mostly
in 1970sGreenwich Village.
Duchovny plays an ex-pat
painter Jiving ill Paris, who uses
the occasion of his son's 13th
birthday to unburden himself
about how his life was changed
by events on his own 13th, back
in 1973..
There's lots of fun flashback

Transforniation
oJ

detail, scenes, of hi-jinx in a boy's
school, the ctlol teachers (Frank
Langella), and Tommy's first love.
Young Tommy (Anton Yelchin) is
a punning young artist saving up
for a cool new bike.
He's not doing that alone. He
has a delivery job that he shares
with Pappas, a mentally retarded
man played by Robin Williams.
They tote their deliveries and
save their tips, which they stash
beneath the windows 'Ofthe local
women's detention center (the
"HouseofD" of the title).
The insipid passages overwhelm the picture; the ways
the kid struggles to keep his depressed mom (Mrs. Duchovny,
Tea Leoni) and Pappas happy and
sane. He has a lot on his plate, and
when he trips to find time for a
girlfriend (Zelda Williams, Robin
Williams' daughter), it all threatens to come tumbling down.
But that's what being 13 means
to the adult Tommy, that first

'I"
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girlfriend, that first series of adult
decisions and mistakes.
Tommy gets romantic advice
from an Allman Brothers-singing
inmate (Eryka Badu) in that local House of D, a device so corny
it plays like autobiography. The
resolution of Tommy's problems
is just absurd.
.
Still, the nostalgia is on solid
ground, had the casting been a
little more on the mark. Young
Yelchin, the pretty-boy son of
Russian figure skaters, is as bad
in the big emotional moments as
Williams is at overplaying mentally challenged.
The plot and tone are all over
the place, making this. pretty
much an aimless exercise, meandering through an imaginary and
very hip Greenwich Village childhood. And all that wandering
plays as if Duchovny still thinks
"the truth is out there," if only he
can keep filming until he finds it.
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New 'XXX' features sweet hardware, but little else
slaughtering - who joins forces
with the denizens of a high-tech
chop shop to preserve the right
to life, liberty, and a pimped-out
The minute you see Willem
ride.
Dafoe playing the U.S. secreThe president of the United
tary of defense in "XXX: State of
States (Peter Krauss) is involved,
the Union," you think "maniac."
but "State of the Union" is about
You think "turncoat:' You think,
hardware (cars, guns, dynamite)
"How did this slimeball get White
not software (i.e., people). And,
House clearance?"
clearly, director Lee Tamahori
Casting perma-creep Dafoe
was hired for his James Bond
as a villain is not exactly a fresh
credit ("DieAnother Day"), not his
way to make a movie, and there's
spousal-abuse-in-New-Zealand
not much else that's fresh about
credit ("Once Were Warriui5").
"State of the Union," in which another convict is broken out of jail What that means is the stunts
and explosions are effective, but
and forced to work for a super-secret government agency. Ice Cube the dialogue and characters are
plays XXX - "X" to his friends or, not.
at least, to the people he's not
BY CHRIS
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a convertible, and you realize it's
not the guy she's lusting after. It's
the car.
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BY MRRY GRRCE LUCRS
News Writer

Preston pugmire and his overnight bag sit outside the Record
Exchange in the gentle Boise rain,
making his curly red hair curlier
and redder with each drizzle. The
Rexburg native doesn't spend too
much time on this side ofthe Gem
State, but made the trip today to
make sure Boise gets a taste of his
talents. On this overcast afternoon, pugmire heads inside the
store to move a few more disks off
of the shelves and to make a suc-

o

cess out of seven months in the
recording studio.
Just a few days prior, pugmire's
band
National
Holiday released
their
debut
album
"Transmission,"
a. 59-minute
heavy alternative throwback.
With the talents of Arlk Durfee on
rhythm guitar, Kimball Shirley
on bass, and Justin McKinlay
on drums, pugmire strums and
wails his way through 12 tracks.
Having the best overall hook,
"This is You" is a personal favorite of mine, but other gems in-

elude "Placebo," "Lights Out,"
and opener "Can You hear This1"
Overall, the sound is just rough
enough to have a homegrown
feel, but splashes of creative production can be found lingering in
the darkest corners of each song.
Track by track, the disk is dense
with distortion, leaving little
space for fun with the ultimately
underused sparks of synth.
The album represents the fruits
of almost two years of work since
the band shaped into its current
lineup. Citing influences like the

0

Faa Fighters and The Smashing
Pumpkins, Kimball said the band
worked to cultivate the most expansive tonal range possible. He
said he enjoyed working on the
album, and he's excited about the
final product. "It's a great CD:'
This reviewer concurs.
Fans can check out the Web site
nationalholiday.net for more info
about the band and its exploits.
"Transmission" is available at the
Record Exchange on the corner
of 11th and Idaho Streets downtown.
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Fancelebrates,nearI-y 30 years of~Sta.rWars' love
.

BY JOE

GUY COLLIER

Knight Ridder Newspapers

WESTLAND, Mich. - If ObiWan Kenobi and his green friend
Yoda could visit the home of lohn
Muse, they would come away with
just one conclusion.
"The Force is strong in. this
one."
'Muse, a 35-year-old 'business
consultant, has seen the "Star
Wars" moviestoo many times to
count. In 1998, he co founded a
Michigan club for "Star Wars" enthusiasts.
And in a room not that far, far
away, he has hundreds of pieces
of "Star Wars" memorabilia -everything from a Boba Fett bobble
head to a giant Darth Vader Pez
dispenser'that plays the ominous
Imperial March when the head is
tilted open.
Thursday
through
Sunday,
Muse and thousands ofother "Star
Wars" fans were In Indianapolis
,
,

I.

,

I

COUllfESY

Star Wars fan JohnMuse,ofWestland,Mtchtqan, Is pictured at his home with his Star War collectionon April 10,

for "Star Wars" Celebration Ill.
2005.
The convention was a prelude to ies are among the top 25 U.S. box
the May 19 release of "Revenge of • office draws of all time, earning
the Sith," the sixth and final in- a-combined $1.8 billion domestistallment of the "Star Wars" se- cally and $3.4 billion worldwide,
ries.
according to industry tracker Box
Muse wouldn't miss the movie Office Mojo. The sixth movie Is
or convention forthe universe.
expected to be a blockbuster as
"It's the last hurrah," says Muse, well.
standing in the midst of his "Star
But "Star Wars" goes beyond
Wars" shrine. "It's the last one. It the theater, It has spawned clubs,
answers all the questions."
conventions and an endless
Twenty-eight years after the
stream oftoys.
original "Star Wars" movie hit
Last weekend in Indianapolis,
theaters, the franchise continues
grown-ups, many with kids of
to draw allegiance unmatched in their own, donned Storm Trooper
the entertainment world.
suits and Iedi outfits, paradThe first five "Star Wars" mov- ing around as though they were

members of an intergalactic community.
The love of "Star Wars" started
at an early age for Muse. His parents took him to see the original
"Star Wars" when he was 8 years
old. Before the summer was out,
Muse had seen the movie six or
seven times. (Among "Star Wars"
fans, the original is known as
"Star Wars: Episode IV, A New
Hope." marking its place in the
series.)
,
.
"Atthe time, it was such a different movie," he says. "It had everything you needed. It had the villains and the good guys you could

or KIlT

identify with .... It had the effects
that hadn't been seen before."
A year after the movie hit theaters, "Star Wars" action figures
filled toy stores. Muse received a
few figures for Christmas: When
he could scrounge together a couple of bucks, he would buy another at the nearby Kmart.
As he hit his teens, he put most
of his "Star Wars" stuff away. But
about 10 years ago, he noticed a
renewed Interest in "Star Wars."
Interest soared when word spread
that Lucas was making three prequels to the original "Star Wars"
trilogy.

In 1998, a year before "EpJsode
I: The Phantom Menace· was
released, Muse' and four others
formed the Michigan "Star Wars·
Collectors Club; It has grown to
about 80 members.
Muse attended the past, two
conventions building up to "Star
'Wars· Episodes I and II.-The first
was in Denver and the second in
Indianapolis. He also has a tribute to "Star Wars" at home,
, "I don't usually clean in here,"
says wife Tracy, standing at the
entrance of what has become
John's "Star Wars" Room.
Muse never seems to tire of "Star
Wars.· In his "Star Wars" room, a
series of shelves and bookcases
wind around the walls with displays of collectibles. The top shelf
is lined with a series of plastic
character heads - Yoda, Luke,
Darth Vader and Chewbacca. It
creates something akin to a "Star
Wars" Mt. Rushmore.
On the lower shelves, Muse has
used the 4-inch action figures to
recreate famous scenes from the
movies. On one shelf, he has set
up the cantina scene from the
original "Star Wars." Han Solo
and Chewbacca sit at a side table in a bar filled with dozens of
strange-looking characters.
In the corner of the room, on
a large shelf, Muse Is still piecing together what likely will be
the most magnificent display:
the Emperor's landing from "The
Empire Strikes Back." The scene
will require hundreds of Storm
Troopers lined up in formation.
Fortunately, Muse has hundreds of Storm Troopers. He buys

.

them by the boX.lI~ has more
than 1,000flguree iliall.
The room displays only a fraction of his collection. His collection of the, original 130 figures
isn't even in his house.
"They're in an undisclosed location guarded by dogs," he says,
only half-joking.
Muse won't cough up the location of his vintage collection; It
includes a Boba Fett figure still in
its case that's valued at more than
$1,000. He estimates the entire
collection would sell for $15,000
to $20,000.
On eBay last week, more than
50,000 ·Stir Wars" items were
up for auction, including several
vintage collections that already
had received bids of more than '
$3,500.
"We want to keep them safe,"
Muse says about his most prized
action figures.
Muse isn't sure how long he'll
continue to collect. the figures
and be so active in the "Star Wars"
community. He has a 3-year-old
son, Joshua, who is more interested in Hot Wheels than the Force.
Joshua's not old enough to appreciate "Star Wars," Muse says.
The Muses also hope to have
more children, which could push
the figures out of their "Star Wars"
room. "They might move down to
the basement," Tracy says.
For at least the next month,
though, Muse.wlll bask iIJ."Star
Wars" glory. He'll likely be in
line at midnight for one of the
first showings of "Revenge of the
Sith."
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All musical theater is not created equal. There is Broadway,
there is off-Broadway, there (was)
Vaudeville, and there is community theater. But you know what?
You can pitch the others, and give
me a small-town stage show any
day of the week. You'll be saying that too once you've spent
an evening in the throWS of music and comedy in the Idaho City
Community Center.
This year's show, "When in
Rome," from the book by Martin
A. Follose, with music and lyrics
by Bill Francoeur, was set in the
ancient Italian hub famous for its
grandeur and its gladiators.
Three peasant thieves, Gladius,

.,

UICK

"

Minimus, and Julia, scheme to .
rob the palace, posing as female
'servants in the princess' court.
When their covers are blown,
Giadius' blossoming love for the
patriarch's daughter takes center stage. At its climax, the story
boils down a series of conflicts. A
scheming senator vies to wrench
power from the princess, whose
out-of-town father, the emperor,
is bearing down on to get married. Gladius is thrust into the
"Gladiator Games" to fight thug
Brutis for the princess' hand. And
all the while, an array of colorfully neurotic characters glide on
and offthe stage.
.
Cindy Desler has been direct·
ing Idaho City community theater plays for the past several alternating years, and is relieved
this year's proUuction, the third
she has overseen, is finally over.
"I'm glad it's done because it's extremely time·consuming," Desler
said. She mentioned, though, that

I
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Mon.-Sat: 9:00 - 5:30
4017 Overland Rd
,Boise, 1083705
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caring for people's h~alth

-

squared off,but with a twist. In the
third round of their battle, the action faded to super slow-motion,
with every actor on the packed
stage playing along. Combatants'
sword-swinging looked like it had
been lifted from a spoof of "The
Matrix." For a moment, I forgot
that they were all just moving really slowly and I wasn't watching
a movie. The crowd roared with
' laughter.
, All-in-all, I thoroughly recommend a night spent watching
theater where participants and
audience are all from the same
small community, be it Idaho City
or anywhere else .in smallt.own
America. But if it does happen to
be in Idaho's historic little town of
about 450 residents, Desler comments on these creative outlets.
"They are great because they have
such a sense of community about
them. For being such a small
co~munity, we get a wonderful
turnout."

Cheese •••

'delicious mealis, leliliuce,
ickles, liomalio and chips.

ver30 sabisfying
•dwiches and salads
,lunch, dinner, picnics
c'

I
Donate Plasma atBlomat USA
Earn $50 the first week and
$150 per month

her time was well-spent because
it raises money for the town's art
council.
The beauty of the community
theater experience is the feel of
family that it generates. Every
time a script modification popped
up - and there were many,lncluding poking fun at townpeople's
jobs and former play roles - the
crowd collectively chuckled, as If
p.art of some large inside joke. As
an outsider, I felt lucky to have a
joke translator positioned at my
left shoulder.
The stereotypical warm vibe
that small towns are always painted with in movies was everywhere
during the Saturday night dinner
show. Friends hugged, stars and
audience members intermingled,
and everyone laugfie'd like It was
going out style.
Highlighting the night was
the play's second-to-last scene.
_Finally forced into the Coliseum's
fig~ting ring, Gladius and Brutls
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Stampede announce move t Bank of America Centre
Will host the 2006
All-Star game
BY TREUOR

HORN

Sports Edllor

During a press conference at
the End Zone restaurant inside
the Bank of America Centre on
Thursday, the Idaho Stampede an. nounced that the team would begin playing their home games in
the B of Abeginning in November.
For the last three seasons, the
CBS team had called the Idaho
Center in Nampa home, but in an
effort to find a more fan-friendly
environment and give the team a
chance to schedule weekend home
games during the regular season,
the move to the Bank of America
Centre was made.
"I think it's wonderful. and it's
an opportunity for us because this
is a team for the entire Treasure
Valley," Stampede managing partner Bill Ilett said.
The Stampede have had problems in the past scheduling weekend games due to high school
tournaments and other events, but
with the move back to Boise, the
team will be able to split weekend
dates with current B of A tenant,
the Idaho Steelheads.
"For the Steelheads, it's great that
when we are on the road, they are
at home, so we have one less person we have to compete against for

"

entertainment value," Eric Trapp,
Idaho Steelheads senior vice president said.
The Stampede played one season in 2000-01 in the B ofA, but the
league folded under then league
owner Isiah Thomas. Now with
the current ownership, the move
should only improve attendance
for the Stampede.
The move should Improve attendance figures for the Stampede.
Last season, the overall attendance
for Stampede games at the Idaho
Center was 2,820 per game. The
average for weekend games was
3,618during the month of lanuaryMarch.
'
Despite being a much larger facility, the Idaho Center trimmed
the actual number of seats for
games to around 4,400. The Bank
, of American Centre can house
roughly 5,200, so the move should
be more economical. Boise's siznificant population size advantage
should translate to more ticket
sales as well.
At the same time the Stampede
begin their 2005-06 campaign, the
grand 'opening of the new Edwards
nine screen cinema, along with numerous new restaurants, will occur
at the 8th Street Marketplace. The
added entertainment -value will
only bring in more to an already
booming downtown environment
in Boise.
"We've met with some of the
downtown merchants already, and
they are very, very supportive of

what we are doing, and we want to
make it for the downtown people
here," Ilett said. "But we certainly
want the west valley people here
to."
The move will also help out the
Steelheads. In the past, the two organizations battled with each other on occasion for attendance in
the valley. Now, sharing the same
facility, the teams will no longer
worry about fan attendance.
Prices for home games for the
Stampede will remain comparabl
to that of last season, and all sea
son ticket holders will be renewed
Also announced' on Thursda
the CBA has named Boise as th
host of the 22nd CBA All-Sta
Classic in mid-January. The AI
Star game will mark the first tim
the Stampede has hosted a leag
event, and the game will coinci
with the 60th anniversary of tI
CBA.
"Weare thrilled and very excit
to host the All-Star Classic d
ing the CBS's 60th Annlvers:
Season," Hett said.
The All-Star Classic is a t day event with the Long Dista e
Shootout and the Slam Du k
Contest held the first day, with e
All-Star game and post-game au graph session held the second d .

PlIaro BY TREVOR HORN

Idaho SlampedeManagingPartner BilllIell announced Thursday that the team will play their home games In
the Bank 01 America Cenlre,
.

Zabransky, Colledge b th listed In ESPN.com
BRONCOSPOR

...
ot 100

.COM

Boise State quar rback
Jared
Zabransky and offensi tackle Daryn
Col1edge both have be named to the
Hot 100 list released J:t ESPN,com on
Wednesday. The list raks the top 100,
college football PlaY]' scheduled to
play during the 2005 se son.
Zabransky, a junior om Hermiston,
Ore" is the 30lh overal layer on the list
and the seventh quar rback, He trails
only Matt Leinart (3 of USC, Ornar
Iacobs (11) of Bowli g Green, Brian
Brohm (13) of Louis le, Vince Young
(15) of Texas, Chris L k (19) of Florida,
and Reggie McNea1(2 ofTexas A&M.
Colledge. a senior om North Pole,
Alaska, is ranked 3
overall and is
the third ranked of nsive tackle. He
trails only D'Bric shaw Ferguson
(8) of Virginia and ic Winston (9) of
Miami. He also is e fourth ranked
offensive lineman, ailing Ferguson,
Winston, and center reg Eslinger (16)
of Minnesota.
Colledge and Zab nsky are two of
just three WAC pia rs in the top 100.
Boise State will fa . four players who
rank in the top 100 uring the 2005.season, highlighted b Jacobs. The others
are defensive line n Garrett McIntyre
(69) of Fresno State.] ffensive guard Max
lean-Gilles (72) of Gorgia, and wide receiver Mike Hass (79 of Oregon State,
I
Colledge was als] named the 32nd
best 2006 NFL ifaCt prospect b.y
Collegefootballnew~com
\
Jared Zabransky (5)and ryn
Colled!Je(73)were both n ed to
the Hot 100 by ESPNcom
PlI0T0S BY STANlEY BREWSTERlfHE An En
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Track and field announces 14 national letters of intent
\

COURTESY
Bron'ilsporls,com

Mike Maynard, head coach of
the Boise State University men's
.and women's track and field
teams, has announced the signing
of 14 student-athletes to national
letters of Intent. Nine of the new
Bronco student-athletes signed
during tile spring of 2005 signing
period.The other five signed with
Boise State during the early signIngperlod In Novemberof2004.
All but one of tlie slznees will
be joining the 'Women~ team at
Boise State. KyleChristoffersen of
Caldwell, Idaho, is the only male

of Twin Falls (Twin Falls HS),
Nataucha Lowry of Caldwell
(VallivueHS), KayLeeMcGoldrick
of Nampa (SkyviewHS), Breanna
Sande of Lake City (Lake City HS),
and Jessica Stimmel of Homedale
(Homedale HS).
The new Broncos have combinedtosofartowinnineindividual state championships. Sande is
the defending SA state champion
in the 800, 1,600,anrl3,200-meter
runs. Lowry is the defending 4A
stale champion In the 100, 200,
and 400-meter dashes. Stimmel
is the defending state champion
in the triple jump. Olivetti is the
defending Nevada state champl- .

.

in the 100-meter dash and eiith
in the 100·meter hur~es. A~he
2004 Idaho State High Sclnol
Championships, she placed ~cond in the 100-meter dash, tJrd
in the 200-meter dash, andfo .h
in the 300-meter hurdles.
Lowry is also currently ran ed
number one in Idaho in the 4~0meter dash, and Megan Olevetj is
the current state of Nevada leader
in the 300-meter hurdles and 2~~meter dash.
. ..
: 11
a
c
Chrlstoffersenisthe4Ast tet.·· •
cord holder In the 400-meter d~. - ""'.
and is currently ranked numb
two in the state in the 200 a
400-meter dashes; numuer fotlr

student-athlete to sign with the on in the 300-meter hurdles, and '.i.nthe long jum.p' a.D..
d n.um.b er.~s '
Bron~os. Sfrinters make l.lt.~Cil~
...Christoffersen is the defending 4A in the loo-meter dash: He is .
of this year 5 signing class. :.... 'C state champion and state record
son of assistant track and fie
Six JOig!J1e B~oru:ot!:.£l;l11s
from
holder in the 400·meter daSh.
'",cO....
~.. AInY Chrl.s.tpfferson; arip..,::=
the::tate cHda.'1o.Theylnr-lu,de
:: Bedtcurrentlyhasthe.top
SA . 'hllibrotherls.ontheJeam.
,j
Rachel Beck pf Boise (Timberlb,te times in the state ofIdaho in the
.. .... ....
.' ..
TC::~
HS)/:Chri;toffersen of Caldwell
200·ll1eterdil.shatldthe300·melet
._"'~
...
(YaIIivue HS), Aspen Clontz !turd1lldfandshe is ranked second '
'",~
,
Bqisetraclt and !leldtetm signed 14 iiutlent-athletas to letters oi littenL
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Parents must foot
bill for steroid tests
BY KEUIN 'SHERRINGTON
The oell8s Morning Naws

Texas Rep. Phil King, RWeatherford,
saddled up for
. Austin with a grand vision of the
good fight against steroids, or
at least he had a good view until
someone yanked his horse out
from under him.
Conventional
wisdom:
Mandatory statewide testing Is a
great idea, but who's' paying for
it?
Not
school
districts.
Superintendents
are whacking'
budgets and teachers as.it is, and
they were ready to fight mandatory tests until King pulled his own
plug.
Who else could pay? The state?
Close, pal, but only if you live on
the New Mexico border.
Texans pledged to start random tests next year after Gov. Bill
Richardson
promised
Monday he'd come
up with $330,000 to
cover expenses.
Must be nice to
have a governor who
can lead a charge and
go for his wallet at the
same time. Probably
helps if

Even iflegislators can't find any
And those are just the girls.
money for tests, we can get it done'
Some use steroids to muscle up
forsports. But two-thirds of fe- on our own. We always do.
Ever seen your congressman
male users in Oregon say they did
drag an infield? Hold up a carwash
it to improve their looks ..
Narcissism in teens may be as sign? Bid up a "fun-filled evening
for two" at the fundraiser?
powerful as the promise of scholIn most schools I've been
arships and glory, and what good
around and volunteered in, it's
does New Mexico's proposed testparents and teachers who make'
ingdothen?
Only students participating in the difference, not state money.
Certainly not districts. A few
extracurricular activities will be
subject to random tests, and only weeks ago, my son played on a
South Dallas infield so rough
10 percent will actually be tested.
you'd have thought it was interOther problems: Random testing means the likelihood of no mission between barrel racing
and' bull riding. Behind the
tests for kids actually suspected
backstop, a kid sat with
of steroids use, and an attorhis feet pressed
ney for the New Mexico Athletic
against an
Association called lawsuits "imo v e r minent."
.
turned
bench
Moral: Don't expect It to pe easy
to keep wild pitches
or cheap
from scooting through a
tear in the screen.
Typical Dallas Independent
School District? Not if you were at
a game a couple of weeks earlier
a few miles away at Spruce, where
they play on the prettiest little dito clean
amond you ever saw.
Coaches or parents or both
up steroids In
cared enough to make that lovely
schools.
green field safe for their kids to
But raising kids is never
cheap or easy, Is It? Many parents
play on.
Do we care enough to keep them
give up time and money and casafe from steroids? Hard to tell
other
reers to make life better for thelr
sometimes. Surveys show that,
children, and what do we get out
than
his
other than gyms or the Internet,
studies of pedoofit?
Next month I'm sending my kids get steroids from friends or
philia, he'd never seen
relatives or coaches.
.
eighth-grader to a football camp
such secretive behavEven parents. Time to do what's
for a week. Cost: $120, about the
ior.
right, mom and dad. Phil King
price of a steroids test.
Here's what the surcan't find the money, and he's not
Learning if he's endangering
vey
revealed: Five percent
coming to your bake sale, either.
his health is probably as imporof high school students and seven
tant as learning how to throw a
percent of middle schoolers have
nice, tight spiral.
used steroids at least once.

ficlal who routinely acts in the
best Interests of the public when
it) not In his or her best Interests,
too, and l'll show you someone
going back to law practice.
Money's the issue here, not
politics. No one makes a good argument against steroids tests on
their own merits.
Not if Don Hooton's in the
room, anyway. Hooton, the Plano,
Texas dad whose son committed
suicide after a steroids-Induced
depression, called coaches the
"single key" at Monday's Steroids
Summit in Albuquerque.
But talk Is cheap without testing. "You think you know what
,your kids are doing," Sandia,
N.M. coach Kevin Barker told the
Albuquerque Tribune, "but you
don't really know.".
No one knows for sure but kids.
A professor who headed up a
government-sponsored survey
01}
risky behavior
said that,

he's'
.a potential presidential candidate
trading on a hot
_ political issue like
the
congressional
steroids
hearings.
Of course, motlvation doesn't
matter. Show me 'an elected of-

6928 W. State • Boise, Idaho 83703
(208) 853-0526

Weekda~ Jumps as low as S9tt

(208)455-2359

4412 Aviation Way
Caldwell,lD 83605
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National anthem before sporting events?
bad days, and it's no 'differtory, performed not the straight
"Just looking at It without hisent for singers," Montgomery
rendition of the national anthem
torical context, what really is the
said in an online letter to fans.
Over 50 Beers· Pool, Darts, Games, Entertainment
fans
had
grown
used
to,
but
his
connection between a sporting
"Unfortunately, my bad day was
own
interpretation
of
it.
event, especially a business proptelevised," .
Canadian
- singer
Caroline
Wildly controversial
at the
osition, and patriotism? That's
Then, there is occasionally a
Marcil joined the infamous list
time, his approach has become
puzzling."
classic that arises when an awof national-anthem
manglers
the
norm.
The
Orlando
Magic,
Historically
speaking,
ful situation is salV<iged.Maurice
(Must Sho\y ID When Ordering)
when she forgot the words to the
though, still make a point of keepAmerlcansembraced
the tradition
Cheeks, the former coach of the
"Star-Spangled
Banner" before
Ing
things
traditional.
In 'the face of World War II (and
Portland Trail Blazers, endeared
a hockey exhlrltlon last week In In the shadow of our Canadian
"You would be amazed at how
Remember, a pint day keeps what ales you away! .
himself to NBAfans and the counImportant
that
song
and
the
perQuebec.
,
hockey brethren, who joined the
try,
when
he
ran
to
the
rescue
of
She took two stabs at the words,
formance of that song is topeowar, and started singing their
13-year-old Natalie Gilbert, who
missed twice, walked off the ice
pie," said Matt Biggers, the Magic's
.song, first). And once you start a
forgot the words to the anthem
get a copy Of the song, then fell
director
of
marketing.
"We
take
it
thing like that, it's pretty hard to
before a 2003 playoff game.
,
.to her back when she returned
vei:y seriously who we book and
stop. After all, nothing holds a traAll of the quirky performances
with. the elusive lyrics finally in
how they perform it, because we
dltion together quite like the mix
have 'changed the fundamental
!
hand.
definitely
will
hear
about
It,"
of patriotism and public relations
nature of the anthem - today, the
'.
At that point last Friday, with
The Magic once substituted
that propelled this custom, along
fan who sings along stands out
·...'. . Marcil sprawled on the icc and
"America
the
Beautiful"
for
a
with the help of public-address
like a patriotic zealot. Perhaps if
.,L".1he moment long since spoiled,
change of pace. The experiment
Celebrate May in Motion with
systems.
evelyone had been singing·with
-;'"the
game began without a tribute
lasted one game.
The NHL first adopted the
Gilbert,
as
was
originally
intendBoise
State's
Bicycle Congress, May 2- 6.
·
to either country.
Many of the most memorable
regular
performances
followed decades ago, she might not
ABC's "Good MorningAmerica"
performances today are the ones
ing scattered renditions at major
have lost her way .
gave Marcil the. chance last
that inflect tradition with indievents and playoff games earlier
A recent survey revealed that
...•..
,'Monday
morning to reclaim her
vidual
style.
Whitney
Houston
in the century. But Major League
nearly
two ;)~lt oft hree Americans
· ,;'reputation
and perform the song
may have been lip-synching, but
Baseball added its own motives
don't know all the words to the
U,\'"anew (before a much larger audiher
rendition
sold
750,000
copJoin a group BikeBus ride
In the late 1930s. Baseball spent
national anthem, and some col"·>;·,ence). Although she did so flawies. Marvin Gaye's in 1983 made
and help ease traffic.
much of World War Idodging crit';lessly, In.the process Marcil drew
VH1's "100 Greatest Rock and Roll umnists and critics have declared
icism that Its players were trying
Routes
and times can be found at:
it's
finally
time
to
shelve
the
tradi,
'.~ven more national attention to
Moments on TV."
to avoid military duty.
tion with patriotism now a more
gr€55
,one of tllosl.dfght and gossipy
For
every
performance
memohttp://www.boisestate.edu/bicyciecon
A show of patriotism before evdivisive issue than a unifying one.
A/sports stqries everyone loves to
rable for its beauty, there is an;
ery game seemed like a good gesMost times when we hear about
"; recount. ;'
other worth remembering only
Look for events around campus, and learn more at
ture for a fan base still skeptical
the national anthem today, it's
The only thing we cherish more
for its shock value, or for the painheading into World War II.
because someone is butchering it
than a classic rendition of the na"Then oncethewarwas
over, it's ful whine that comes out when
or turning his back to it.
, tional anthem, recall Marvin Gaye
people who don't sing for a living
probably difficult to [stop the tra"But no' matter who sings it,
at the 1983 NBA All-Star Game or
try to do so before a game.
dition], especially given the fact
whether
it's James Taylor at
Whitney Houston at Super Bowl
Roseanne Barr had to plug her
there's a sense that there's still
Opening Day in Boston, or Alicia
XXV, is a classically awful one.
own ears when she sang at a San
problems and tensions," Crepeau
Thursday, May 5, from 9 a.m •• 4:30 p.m, at the
Our.chart-toppers
involve crude.
Diego Padres game in 1990. She Keys, who's like a pop artist, all
said. "There was this sense that
the men still take their hat off,
Boise State Student Union Hatch Ballroom C and D.
gestures, cracked voices, and a
completed
the
performance
by
America was now playing a larger
a lot of people still touch their
grabbing her crotch and hocking
few "uh-ohs" by Carl Lewis.
role in the world, and that made
heart, a lot of peopie still stand
But in sorting out all the pcr·
a wad of spit onto the field - :1 disit a little more difficult to think
facing the flag," said Allyce
formances, and Marcil's place
play then President Bush took the
about discontinuing the national
Najimy, the senior' associate diamong, them, one question .fretime to label "a disgrace,"
rector of the Center for the Study
anthem,"
quently is forgotten. Why sing it in
Three years later, Olympic track
It.wasn't until 1968 that the
of Sport in Society at Northeastern
the fir~tplace at a public sporting
star Carl Lewis flubbed his way
anthem began to take on today's
University. "Those things haven't
event that othf,!rwise has nothing
through the anthem at a New
more familiar face, with pop stars
really been lost,"
to do'witlipolitics,
patdotism, or
Jersey Nets home game. Francis
offering personal renditions. Brief
Scott Key's lyrics were interwar?}
displays of patriotism evolved
"On the face of it, it always
spersed with a few of Lewis' own,
into mini-concerts and venues for
seems a bit odd that this is done,"
including some stammering and
controversy.
622 W.IDARD STREET-COBIIER Of IDARU AND CAPITOL-AB81E STARBUCKS .
said Dick Crepeau, a history proa mid-performance
pledge to the
Jose Feliciano set off the fervor
fessor and sports historian at the
crowd to "make up for it now,"
at game five of the 1968 World
University of Central Florida.
Just two weeks ago, country
Series in Detroit. By the time
"Yet, it's always been there dursinger John Michael Montgomery
he walked off the field, angry
Ing my lifetime, just something
infuriated
NASCAR fans with.
phone calls already were pouryou would expect. If it suddenly
a performa.'1ce so bad, many
Ing into the Tigers' offices and the
stopped, you'd wonder is there
thought he was drunk.
television and radio networks.
something wrong with the uni"Everyone has good days and
Feliciano, for the first time in hisverse today?

650 S. Vista Ave. Boise Idaho
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Montgomery GI Bill
• State Tultlo'n Assistance
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• Montgomery GI Bill Kicker
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BY K.C.· JOHNSON
Chlc'ago TrIbuna

Less than six hours after flying
back from watching his son tie
his career high with 34 points in a
Bulls playoff victory, Jim Hinrich
walked into aNorth Kansas City
(Mo.) High School classroom at·
7:25 a.m. Thursday.
, "Sleep," the elder Hinrich said,
..is overrated."
His son, Kirk, Is living in a similarly adrenallne-fueled state. .
Scoring
21 fourth-quarter
points and leading the Bulls to a
2·0 series lead over Washington in
the first round of the NBAplayoffs
left Hinrich uncharacteristically emotional Wednesday night,
snarling at officials, pumping his
fists and waving his arms to fuel
the crowd.
Such gestures contrast sharply with Hlnrich's body language
from late last season, when, for
the first time since this coach's
son started 'playing basketball, a
game became a job.
For someone whose first word
as an infant was "ball," the game
had become anything but.
"It got to be ridiculous," Seattle
forward Nick Collison said after
SuperSonics practice Thursday.
Collison played with Hinrich
on Iowa AAU teams and in colo'
lege at Kansas. He remains one of
Hinrich's closest friends, and the
two talk frequently.
"He knew last [season's] team
got to the point where it would
play for 48 minutes, probably
lose, and then go home and go to
the next game," Collison said. "He
said once that attitude set in, it
was no fun, He was out there trving to do things, but he felt like everyone else had packed it in."
Indeed, the typically reticent
Hinrich opened up about his disdain for losing attitudes as last
season progressed. He finally
reached his breaking point after an April 3, 2004, home loss to
Miami, lashing out with an accusation delivered in soft tones that
belied its harshness.
"We have people who don't play
their hardest," Hlnrich said.
Those who know Hinrich best
say that such a moment underscored how difficult his rookie
season has been and how much it
wore on him.
"He doesn't verbalize a whole
lot," Jim Hinrich said. "Both last

year and this year, when I've asked
him about certain players, he says
a minimal amount. When he gets
off the basketball floor, he doesn't
want to talk about the game.
"But winning always has been'
extremely important to him. He
lost more last season than he had
in his entire career, from grade
school on. He knew he would lose
some because it's an 82-game
season, but he hoped at least to be
in contention. Pride games aren't
alotoffun."
Asked Thursday to reflect on
last season, the pain on Hinrich's
face looked fresh. This is, after all,
a player who won a state championship playing for his father and
went to the NCAAtournament final with Kansas.
"It was real foreign, but mostly,
it was just frustrating,· Hinrich
said. "Everywhere you looked
around, teams were making their
runs and getting ready for the
playoffs; and we were just playing for our pride and our dignity.
And we didn't even do that some
nights. I hate to say it, but you
couldn't wait for it to be over."
And now Hinrich doesn't want
this season to end.
"The playoffs are kind of what I
thought they would be," Hinrich
said. "Knowing what a great
sports town Chicago is, I knew
if we did make It, the excitement
would be there. And it has been.
Playing at the United Center these
last two games has lived up to all
expectations."
The change in his teammates'
. attitude became apparent early,
withHinrich talking fondly about
competitive and spirited practices in training camp. Everywhere
he turned, there was a new face
with a winning pedigree:
"He told me there are a lot of
young guys who are interested
and doing what it takes to go out
there and win," Collison said.
Jim and Kirk won their state title at Sioux City (Iowa) West, but
Jim recently switched schools in
part to be closer to a major airport so It's easier for him to follow Kirk's career. Jim said he
planned to be at Saturday's game
in Washington.
"You have two choices," Jim
said. "Go or don't go. And we don't
like the second."
His son, however, likes his second season much better than his
first.

COUIlIESY Kill

Second year guard Rlr~ Htnrlch Is averaging 21 points per game and shoaling 50 percenlln the playoffs lor the Bulls.
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S4!0 Group Fundralser
Scheduling Bonus
4 hours of your group's
time PLUS our free (yes,
free)fundraising solutions
EQUALS $1,000-$2,000
in earnings for your group.
CaU TODAY for a $4!0
bonus when you schedule
your non-sales fundraiser
with CampusFundraiser.
Contact
Campus Fundraiser, (888) 923-3238, or
visit www.campusfundraiser. com

LOST: 14wk' Australian
Shepherd/lab mix. Black
female w/patch of white
, on chest. Reward lffound.
Call 794-3235

I

,~

Rrblter clesslfled edvertlsements ere free to
students. Clesslflededs mey be pieced three weys:
emell: CIBsslfleds.erblteronllne.com
phone: 3'l5-820'llC 100
'or stoDbv the office et 1605University Drive
.
[across fromthe !lUBj.
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7-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
Retail ,$2250, sacrifice
$450. Call 888-1464

Cherry Sleigh Bed, solid
wood. New-in-box. Value
$899, sacrifice $249. Call
888-1464.

Classic 1976 Ford FI00
pickup. Runs great! Many
new parts.' $650 obo Call
841-8034

Established
window
washing company for
sale, w/all equipment,
truck included. 336-3497
or 867-1482

NEON'
BUDLIGHT
Beer sign' 4 x'L5 feet.
$150 Call 860-0661

Palm T2 Palm Pilot.
Leather carrying, case,
64SD Card,' software,
charger. $120/obo. jai_
O,3d@yahoo.com
'

Queen Pillow Top mattress set. Brand new, still
in plastic. Must sell $129.
Can deliver. 866-7476

Queen Tempurpedic
visco memory foam
tress. Brand new in
tic. Retail $1500.
sell $350 855-9688

WANTED 1-2 Bdroom
Home w/fenc'd' yard,
for June - August. Good
rental history. Have well
trained dog. 830-1893

Cabin Fever?
Time to Move?
Affordable Living at
Brentwood Apartments
3165 South Apple
2 BR from $585
3 BR from $645 '
Garages & Carports Avl.
Near Shopping & BSU
Call for our Specials!
Tel: 336-3869
, Code #200 EHO

WORKJI.
.
,

BABYSITTER
NEEDED part-time now thru
summer, flex hrs near
BSU, expo w/infants nee.
ref. req'd. Call 433-9383

style
matplasMust
~b"
30

External 52X CD-RW.
Nearly new. Includes all
software. $75 obo. Call
867-4665. Leave message
if no answer.
10 Person Custom Poker
Table 4 Sale!!! To many
Extras to list.
$1000
O.B.O. call 447·9224

1991 Pontiac Sunbird
SE. Pioneer CD, AC, CB
radio, flip up roof, blue.
III k miles, runs good.
$1000.353-7477
1992 Honda Accord, PW,
PL, AC, newer paint,
good condition. $2500/
obo. Call Nick ll59·3961

2bd/lba, 2 blocks from
BSU, 925 square feet,
$575 month, + deposit,
call 284-8527.

lIlS.$60
F1fcctive Rtnt- 8460
2 Bedroom + Tawnhoolts
1\'liIabIt: 896-1150 Sq. ft.
$530·$600
Il<nt· $520.00
lApprol) Paid Uliliti<>~

t!::J ~

Rtnt· SfOO.OO

Anorca re

Furnished Housing
Off·Campus
Starting at $295/mo.

Full size orthopedic set.
Brand new in package.
Sacrifice $99. Call 8667476
Italian leather couch and
loveseat for sale! Brand
new, stili in plastic. Retail $2950, sacrifice $895.
Call 888-1464.

AU utilities paid! l/bd
$465, 2/bd $530-550
3 bd $665 344-9151
2b just remodeled
We pay electricity!
$550 850-2093

Includes all utilities, cable!
computer lab. Open 7 days
a week

Classic 4bdr/2ba house
for rent. WID, central ale,
hw firs, big yard. Close
to Depot & BSU. $1,000/
mo. Call 367-1503

'.

Jobs while you are a

"'-:~,~:_:':/::,£
*$14 base/appt.
*Flexible schedules
*Customer sales/service
*Cutco Products
*No Exp, (wiD train)

.

WE'RE HIRING '
ENTHUSIASTIC
INDIVIDUALS WITH
EXCELLENT VERBAL SKILLS

student, Career
Opportunities, or

EVENING and WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE
c.

336-8787

Discount benefit card!

• PAID lllAINING
• CASUAL ENVIRONMENT • 20-40 HOURSIWEEK
• INCENTIVE PRIZES

Free job-referral

Dental, vision, chiro, &
prescript. services $11.95!

$8.00/hr,

service

MINIMUM

mo.lsingle, $19.95/mo.l

TO START

Please ,callier

Click Bronc~Jobs
at http://
career.boisestate.edu

more InrormaUon

6m~;o4888:'

family.
Call Stacey 850-3533 ul
elitehb@netzero.com

On the
12

9

BIG

13

SCREEN/
.16 Garners. 4
Stale-of·the·
Art Surround Sound

SCreens.

_
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)'OU SHOULD DATE
AN'/THING
THAT HAS
A PULSE. BAD JUDGE!"'lENT AND- NO RESTRAINING
ORDERS
AGAINST )'OU.

~'J

'SCrfotIsho(sIRlpliJltdbylJflf/fiS$lOl1--C<>pOrJfAltl'
r
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horoscpes
By Linda C. mack
Tribune Media Services

05/02105

Today's Birthday (05-02-05)
There's way too much to do this
year, but the job is quite familiar.
The more you practice the closer
you'll get to perfection, and
that pays quite well. To get the
advantage, check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0 the most
challenging.
Aries (March 21-ApriI19)
Today is a 7 - Your friends have a
lot of crazy ideas. Nobody thinks
they will work, except you, of
course. You're famous for playing
outside the boundaries.

52 Docking site
54 Evil behavior
5512/24 and
12/31
56 Time out
58 June honoree
59 Sniggler's catch

s
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The Reel Thealrllis happy to announce lIle launch 01Halo 2~ Game Night at the Northgale
Reel Theatres. The event starts on Friday, February 4" @ midnight and runs until 3am
Saturday morning. This will be<xlme a Mlekly event (wi the posslblllly ot morenightsbek1g
added later on) at !he Northgate Reel Thealrll on 695(1 W. sa~ ST./n Boise. The cosl wlH
be $10 per person playln9 and $3 tor persons watching. For rIIOrslntormation on this or to
current movie Intonna6on, please caD 377-2620 or v1slt WIWI,reellhealre,com- Come on
over to !he No!thgate Reel and gel ycur game onl

Cancer (June 22·July 22)
Today is a 6 - The way you're
managing the money is drawing
attention to yourself. It's a good
thing - people of importance are
favorably impressed.
Leo (July 23·Aug. 22)
Today is a 6 - Others don't seem
,eager to accept your leadership; let
them have it their own way. Wait
until they ask for your opinion.
They'll come crawling back.
Virgo (Aug. 23·Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 . Imagination takes
the place of money, strife and
effort. If you also have a few bucks
to contribute, you'll make the job
even easier.

Tanrus (April 20-May 20)
Today is as- Showing respect is
natural for you, 'and profitable now,
as well. A suggestion sends you
in a direction you wouldn't have
thought of on your own.

Libra (Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
Today is a 7 - Communication is a
function of intent, and today you
can get your message across. Don't
hold back.
Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) Today
is a 7 . C0~lpons, rebates and sales
are· all part of your budgeting plan.
Some people look on t.'l= things
as extras. For you, they're basic
and plentiful now.

Gemini (May 21-Jone 21)
Today is an II- Allow yourself
to be convinced to try something
you thought was inipossible. Just
because you dop't know how it's
done, doesn't mean it isn't.

I HOPE )'OUDON'T
!"'lIND THAT I'LL BE
SHARING )'OUR CUBICLE.

\

,..,..:~W'- ....

Halo 2®

8
6
2
3
4
ACROSS
Farmer's
14
production
5 Red beginning?
17
, 10 Movie pig
14 Gives a hand to
20
15 Like showers
16 Thicke or King
17 Heliotrope
19 Siva's title
20 Missionary
34
Junipero
21 Word before or
37
after pack
22 Luges
40
23 Mass of metal
25 Existed
43
26 As a precaution
29 Deserve
31 Lofty peak
34 Jeanette
MacDonald's
57
partner
36 Melville novel
60
37 Emptied
38 Similar things
63
40 Sliver and
Perlman
@ 2005 Tribune Media S~.vlcGs, Inc.
All rlght3 ",sorved.
41 Blue-eyed feline
43 NASA orbiter
44 Banana wrap
9 Fruit drink
Solutions
45 Kisses and
10 Fancy dances
cuddles
11 Lotion additive
46'Observe
12 National poet
47 Type of printer
13 Conclusions '
49' Temple table
18 "Cheers" star
52 Enthusiasm
22 "The Streets of
53 _ you mind!
Francisco"
57 Perform ushering
24 River to Lake
58 Rambling
Ontario
60 Segment of a
25 Dry quality of
sewer
humor
61 F.O.E. chapter
26 Arboreal lemur
62 Frozen desserts
27 Peter and a
63 Impudence
Wolfe'
64 Whimsical
28 Highland groups
65 Branch
30 First father
_headquarters?
31 Shell rival
32 Boston airport
DOWN
33 Job stations
1 Hacks
35 McClurg or
2 Tick off
44 According to
Adams
3 Nose alert
46 Gluts
36 Relative of pine
4 Skin ailment
48 Shower month
tar
5 Part of TGIF
49 Adder cousins
39
poplar
trees
6 Explosive liquid,
50 Han Solo's
42
Tempo
between
briefly
love
allegretto and
7 Didn't sink
51 Faucets
presto
8 Flat fee?

SHOULD I DATE
A COWORKER?

Students!

*All ages 18 +
*Conditlons apply

TURN YOUR'
INTERNET
:--G-XPERIENCE
INTO CASH

Internships?

.Roommate wanted to live
in 3bdl2ba house in SE
Boise, 10 min from campus. $3OOirno. 859-3961

Attention

Motor Sports Sales Rep
needed. Customer service
exp pref Fun work environment in Sun Valley.
Call Doug 720-8777
PART-TIME Bartender!
Cocktail waitress. Call for
an.appt. between Iia - lp,
Will train. Must be 21.
Call 342-9420

BroncoJobs
c,ij1ti5QiiiidR'&lJi'.

Crossword
.

If you enjoy spending
time with people in need
of help (elderly, handicapped, disabled children)
call us. Requirements: 612 mo. explTB test/CPR!
Background check, reliable trans. a must. PIT &
FIT work avail. We will
work around your school
schedules Call 321-7896

Lookingfor
Bring In ad llc ruelve $100
off 1st month rent

=:=
5/6 BDRM HOUSE for
rent Fairview/Curtis. 2
car garage. 8 min to BSU.
2625sq/ft 2 fipls, new
carpet $1095 month-tomonth ok. Call Chris 480600-3762

BE A BARTENDER,
No experience necessary, hands on training in
Boise, must be 18 yrs or
older, make $100-150 per
shift,job placement/get
certified. Call 333-tips
(8477)

Work, Live, Play
in YELLOWSONE
Hotel & Restaurant jobs,
room & board plan.
Apply Fri, May 6, 4-6
prn, Boise Residence Inn,
1401 S LuskAve. or at
yellowstonejobs.com.
YNP Lodges, 307344-5324 Yellowstone
National Park, WY
ANEOEIM/FIDN

Established
window
washing company for
sale, w/all equipment,
truck included. 336-3497
or 867-1482
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THERE'S ONL)' ONE
CHAIR. DO )'OU !"'lIND
IF I SIT ON )'OUR LAP?
U!"'I!"'I... I DON'T
!"'lIND.

.l....

BUT SHE
HAS TO
BE HOT.

SETILE
FOR "STILL
WAR!"'I:

Sagittarius (Nov. 22·Dec. 21)
Today is a 6 - Follow your hunches
as well as your natural curiosi!y.
They're of equal merit, even if you
can't explain either one.
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 7· Something you've
kept stashed away has greatly
increased in value. Cash it in,
before the reverse becomes the
case.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 6 - Analyze your work
procedures, with the intention of
making what you do more fun.
That would lIot be cheating.
Pisces (Feb. 19·March 20)
Today is a 6 - You're being pushed
to behave a little more assertively.
Some might think you're crazy.
Your true love thinks you're
creative.

(e)
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WHICH ONE
OF THE
STAR TREK
SERIES DID
)'OU LIKE
BEST?
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2005
SSW GRADUATES I

CONGRATULATIONS

.,

Stephanie Mae Augsburger, Psychology, Honors
Christopher S. Blanchard, Social Science, Distinguished Honors
Kristina K. Carrier, Communication, Distinguished Honors

,
~'>

-

~:

David Mark Collinge, Spanish, Distinguished Honors

'\

Joshua D. Dillon, English Writing Emphasis, Honors
Melody Sky Eisler, BFA Visual Art, Distinguished Honors
Hannelore Marie Ferber, Political Science, Distinguished Honors
Heather M. Gribble, Graphic Design, Distinguished Honors
Megan M. Jensen, BFA Printmaking, Distinguished Honors
Wendy Kay Mercer, Chemistry, Distinguished Honors
Carolyn Deanne Michaud, Communication, Honors

, Nichoie Biiletz M:oos, Early Childhood Studic,s, Distinguished Honors
Carly Dawn Schneider, Health Science Studies, Distinguished Honors

i
I

I;

Roger W. Ve nable, Theatre Arts & English, Distinguished Honors

I

Sara Ellen Wert, Athletic Training, Distinguished Honors
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Arielle Anderson
Susan Burgess * Dean Camp * Charles Carr
Daniel Christian * Brent Crane * Candice Crawforth
Eileen Deshazo * Hannelore Ferber * Cody Glazier
Elaina Hall * Barry Hartley * Amber Herriot
Chetan Horvath * Jared Hoskins * Dietrich Johnson
Jonathon Lundy * Benjamin Maxwell * Ryan Mcdaniel
Jason McFarlane * ~ Luke Mcmanamon
* .. Tami Monek- ~
Katie Murdock * Erik Nelson * Brand Novosel
Katie Ormond * Heidi Pederson * Heidi Renk .* Jennifer Ricketts
Shea Robison * Zachary Rowland * Michael Sanford
Jordan Thiel * Andrew Weldon * Tara Zirker
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